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WATCHMAKERS.JEWELERS

GREAT SIERRA

AND ENGRAVERS,

"

PfWIFIES M EMfitCHES THE &LOOO
WTTHOUT BLOTCHES.
Sotr CM* F or

FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
CJtm Ufc Md Vi([or to

EVERT ORG AST.
Po«1tlT«lj Caret all

URINARY DISORDERS.
Surf Cure for

DIABETES aad
BRIGHT *S DISEASE.
Xcr«r tklb

to Care

CATARRH of STOMACH
act BLADDER.
Carre Barnin;, Sir>airtl»g

PACTS in SMALL ofBACK.
Delightful to the Taate.
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SIERRA CHEMICAL Ca
Ofllw:
IS Fort Street, San Frurbeu, CaL
eod
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SATIS

1
SH W

SEATTLE.

Wet Seattle Land & Improvement Co.
Coal, mineral aad timber land*.
OmO, BI'TLKB SLOCK,

What is

Calilornia and Eastern correspondents.
120 J JUNES STREET

ICASTORM*
WATCHES, DIAMONDS ft JEWELRY
"FT A TsTR-RTsT,

A T.HTtnRT

DIALER IN

cSlljjfcc'-

BOLE AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATE©

And oth®r First-class Makes of Fiaaoa and

YESLER BLOCK,

IOWMAN

-

Organs.

FRONT STREET.

-

& HANFOBD
SOLE AGEHTS FOB

S. St P. CO.,

Aud other first-class Pianos, dealers in Masioal Instruments,
Pun's MILL, Txx4i. Jane 20, 19B8?Tke
3wlft B{*t:itU: Company, Atlanta, Ga.?Gentlemen : One of my children *as tronbled
with rheumatism and boil* for about two
fcer various kinds of medirears. We gave profit,
and began to despair
cine, but without
of curing her at *JL I was persuaded to try
> our Swift's
Bp<-ciflc. After she bad used
*everfJ bottles the diseases all disappeared,
and she It now a bale, hearty and neaithy
girt twelve jt+ra old. Another child has
just become amtoted in the same way, and I
am using the 8. & 8. and anticipate a prompt
K. C. WAOUOKE*.
and permanent cure.
Rica Hnx, Mo, July % lOS-The Swift
Specific Ox, Atlanta, Ga.?Gentlemen:
Our
little girl when but three weeks (rid broke
We tried the prescription?
out with ecaetna.
good
any
but
without
doctors,
from several
special benefit. We tried S. & 8.. and by ifco
time one bottle was gone her head began to
heaL and by the time she had taken six
bottles she was completely cured. Now she
has a full and heavy bead of hair?a robust,
hearty child. I feel It but my duty to make
this statement. Respectfully, H. T. Bnoae.
CHATTAJfoooi, Tsant, June 27, 1888?Tho
Swift Specific Co, Atlanta, Ga.?Gentlemen %
In 18* I contracted blood poison, and at once
sought a physician, who treated me for sevBy bis advice I went to Crab
eral months.
orchard Springs, Kv., where his oonrw of
treatment was carefully observed.
Irecovered, as I thought, but the next spring pimples began to appear on mv face and body.
These gradually increased to sores and running ulcers. I was advised to try & & 8., and
Immediately after taking It I commenced to
lmpro**.slowly at first, bnt mora rapidly
afterwards, and soon nothing remained to
tell of my trouble. My blood Is now thoroughly cleansed, and my system free from
taint, and I owe my present condition?a
perfect cure?to your medicineu Icheerfully
give this statement that others who bav,»
suffered as I have may reap the same benefit.
Bun M. BUBT, sfi West Ninth St.
Boos, LA, May SSL 1888-Th* Swift SpeclCo
Co., Atlanta, Oa?Gentlemen
t About two
years ago my general health gave way entirely. I was so debilitated that I afmo>t
de«uaired of ever feeling well again. All
thai the physicians done for me brought to
permanent relief. Friends Insisted that I
should give a &. 8. a fair trial, although I
thought It would be throwing away moner.
After taking a thorough course, my healtu
and strength returned, and t must say that
8. * & alone cared me, as I discarded all
others while using he. As a tonic Ican mo-it
h»artSy recommend
it; for general debility.
It certainly isaspecific.
W. R. BUBOES, J.T*.
How«,U-I know Mr. W. V. Bridges, and
statement
saythafchls
will
is correct.
iQwon BUUOX. Druggist.
Treatise on Stood ard Skin Diseases mailed
free. THE Swirr Snare Oot, Drawer a.
Atlanta. Ga.
_
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200 acres of rich land at
Kirkland.
Best corner on West and
Virginia streets.

WEALTH w jr«i h.3i£r
¥¥

THE BEFORE CSE

PFUNDERS

Oregon Blood Purifier,
HEALTH REsTORER.

P»E IT.

It is the beat helper to Health and the
sickest core on Earth. Use it n time for
[1 diseases of the Stomach.
Li*er, Kidneys. and SkSc.
It cure* Rheumatism,
Malaria, Coated Tonirne, and Headarhe,
relieves Constipation,
Biliousness. and
I>?spep«ia. drives all impurities oat uf the
Blood, and dries op old Sores. Th* Busihuy
it, the Workingmen use it,
ness men
the Ladies take it, the Children cry for it.
and the Farmers say ft is their t<est health
preserver.
Hold everywhere. 91 a bottle; six for SS.

a

GRACE HOSPITAL,

can

bay

O. W. Lynch

N. ARMSTRONG

rwnrnn

box

e.

First-ola** Turnouts
Telephone 4L

Jf

of

IRON AND STES!*
BUILDING MATERIAL, MINING and BLACKSMITHS' TOOLS, FARMING IMPLEMENTS, ETC., ETC.

AP~Co*ip«re oar i'riow with either Sau Fmucisco
lists mailed on appliestion.

SCHWABACHStt

SBATTLS3,

W. T.
COLUMBIA BTKKJCT,
Opposite Knginc Howe Na l.

j

I

WASHINGTON IRON WORKS 00.
Foundry,
Machine and Boiler Shops,

Corner Second,

Jackson

and Third streets,
J. M. PRINK,

NEW

NECKWEAR!

HARRINGTON

Most Complete Line

Seattle.

Superintend

ant.

THOUSANDS
-OF-

RE AL EK'J ATE,
92 and 63 Boston Bioek,
tnd-«

Tttgd

NOTICE.
WHO* rr MAY COXCER* THE
public u hereby uotiA d thai f will not
bereeponaibie tor aay deb«a contract, d by
my wtf* Alca E**r, sins, the Mid Ala*
E<r?r bavinx itft ay bad and board sritboat ja»t canae or prv \ iwaltoo.
(ifl'Kt.l EUEE.
Seat-rut. W. T.. April 16. UK.

SMFf:

Chandiery, tioar, feed, HJVT and Grain, Palate
anil Oils, and «11 kinds of

s

Also Lime, Brict, Fleeter and Cement, Sale Agent* for Clipper Plow* and
Harrows and Mltchull Wagons,
Ooaaewtol itr-t. Bottlt. W. T.
HAIUUNOTON * Nam

J

LEVYBROS,
UPOBTKBB AB» JOBBKItN OF

Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, etc., etc.
HAVANA, KEY WEST AND DOMESTIC CIGAB*
118 Commercial street. Seattle, W. T.
F. &?Fine Imported Havana and Key Wert Clroi A SPECIALTY.
'ill
GOWHK"

THOMAS

Consulting Mechanical Engineer

and Surveyor,

AND SPECIFICATIONS OF STEAMBOATS, STEAM XNUINKe), BOHJttS AMD
all kind* of mechanical stractaiea. Work eaparinteaded when anier
Steam enginee Indicated and alterations adTiaed UPDU the view of economy of foal«
development of greater power. Steamboats, ahipe and all kinds of
hfarr bocMfct
and sold on commiaalon.
Whoever may be going into new enterprtaes or itfwnittiM
could find it to their interact to conaaJt with bin befog* catering ram it. Bam
3 A. Batter's Block, Seattle.
Tvs

PLANB

MILES,

tHaeeeeaer to Weddea A

Whaleaato aad latall Dealer la

RANGES, COOK, PARLOR AND BOX
Orders from the oonntry solicited and attlafaetion guaranteed.
a oall and. look through our IMMCMAR*AFAMK
Mill atr?t. Waattla. W. T.

AT

*KB sxixme

OF

50-Cent Neckwear
IN THE CITY.

.\u25a0

Fremont Milling Ob.
0. DAVIES

&

CO.'S

SAW-MILL.

Manufacturers of all kinds of rouxh and dressed lumber, office under Oectdeatai

J

-AT-

New Scarfs, New Windsors, New Four-in-Hands,
New Ascots, at 50 Cents.
The above goods are direct from the manufactur-

ers, and are of the latest
designs and

newest

shades.

DM <£

Gheasty,

612 Front Street

COMMERCIAL STBEET, SEATTLE.
gooda

1888
?brand

PAPEB. INKS, PENS,

tmr- dote xtantt

BSISCOE,

&

Hare the oldeat and moat reliable aet of aba tract Books in tfca
ooentf.
Howaaa » and 4. Twltr-LtMy Batldlnc

BLANK BOOKS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,
POCKET BOOKS,
slock are offered

articles remaining in
cheaper

than

ere/,

These goods most be

got

rid of, as the

S

Photographic Stock Dealers.
We keep a fall line of photographic

W.

A.

Mock lot protectionaia and amateur*-

HABBKOWCK it CO., '
DRUGGISTS.
702 Front St., S«mtti*
.

-

SEWING- MACHINES!
LOIIAK & HAHTORD
& PBflfflNG CO,
SMOKERY
A«euu
Celafcrttod
h,

w £rte
one*.

for the

«

Standard and Davte Sewing Machines.
,f
n

machine* repaired.

keß , exchM# . to u,
CORNER FROST AND CHIRRT
mST
rni?mmmmmmaUf
MILLS & RANDALL,

?tore is soon to close, and if

FOR HAT .TP.

GREAT BA&GADTS

In lota to salt, at love* price*

Pork and Beef SOUGHT
PACKED BY

UH to lit*F*OST *T

,|

"I
Abstracts of Land Titles.

«wr be-

Are wanted, they moat be

LOUCH,

TMl«r U«ury Boildln*, IMM«, W.
for tha WUu da Madrid Kay W«t Oigawi

BOOTH

PENCILS. ENVELOPEB, ETC.,
Are going at lower rates than

J

IMPORTER AMD JOBBER OF

u«* Hi TlbttCM, lawickua GMdt, Plpo, ClUen, SUIHtCJ,
Will «tra*t,

?

and??

.jajgi

-

or?

HAMS and BACON

in tlut Una.

SMITH CO.,
STATIONERY ROSENFELD
SUCCESSORS TO L K. Q. SMITH)

The Miller Hat

LUSCIOUS,

hotel

i\ ROBIN SO IST, Oeneral Acre nt.

Onll bafora baying

for# in the city

HOME SMOKED,

r
.

J. BCIIEAM,
less Than Wholesale Prices Stoves and. Tinware |

Of all kinds, including

T.

T»>phoa« SO: P. O. Bo* lilA
'orreapoadteaee
Farm* a aparlaity

&

htUM Me»

* CO. Itaow^j

UH

And all other

GEO. M. VAN DOREN,

BROS.

Iron, Stool, Cordage and Ship

BOOKS!

JUICY AND CLEAN
To takf a toar*e .n the Baa! nets. Shore
hand, TypeWTfoa«. Penmanship or En*liah Depart jitonrs
the rfEATTUt BCBIKKriP COMJUtE. Da* and eremln* (evasions. Call or send for oiwalar Kaooi
2a. a, 34. 35 and Jf, Benton block.
P. O.
box 10$.
*WF

Ponlaad

GROCERIES, PROVISIOIS, HARDWARE

Z. C.
WK OFFER THE

air

Inportw* MHS Wholeaato Deafen
Her? OOW OD HAND the largest and best SE(«cte< »too* on P*ge« -oeuu

Company,

and job work

a specialty.

§iS|&^|

WholftvH Dealers la

Staple and Fancy Groceries,

WM. H. HUGHES

All kinds

1

CO

HARDWARE,

GROCER IE

tomi-ho**: ua.

*

r>

foiporter* mxti strictly

CO.,

&

Orders filled at any hoar day or ulght.
Office corner Main and Second streets.

Printing

Agency

Benr. GeoCR H. Wataou, Preaidcot, realil«:nr* Third and Jefferson
J. B.
M. D., artendinjt phv«cian.
Offir*, Kenny bioek. Front and ("ola:n
bia. Applicants for atm notion thouid appiy to the atteßiliuc tanreoti. soept fa
case* of ac< v..-nt, «>r private
caaea In
%
charct* of
r>hv»iri*n«

iitITTU,W.

Oo's,

&

>

at

Liviery Hack and Sale Stable; Managers of Seattle
Transfer Comj^ny.

Thirteenth St. u ar ?sahaon.

SEATTLE, W. T.

&

SCHWABACHEB BEOS.

117 Commercial Street, Seattle,

Lots in West Seattle Park
addition.
GEORGE DORKPEI., Real Estate Broker.
Office west side Commercial street,between
Mill and Washington, vp stair*.

corner Front and Cherry

THE BEST QUALITY.
the meet of, for the least money,

OJT

Yon

SALE.

Special Bargains.

?'

«

?'

\u25a0:

C/iNN OT

9WJ! iOEfT TOR

' . -1 "
"
, .*
'
_-*
?
:
'
4
i
Investments aadt and land tor sale la ail parts of Seattle and adjoining country,
including lot* belonging to tfc<>
"?

Bmcoh* iu*>

>*

Cor. FEOHX and JAKES

,

\u25a0

* CO..

J. H. REHfiSTORFF,

Masooi Hamlin MMMM A ftP PACKARD
ORGANS. |g%|f#l9h
ORGANS,

""

'

JAMES MEANS
41 Ltecls *t?

V*u «S
f**I»CMYTEPC'f^^

In *ay Stat*

BTEINWAY PIAJSTOS,

SALE ST ALL ONCOSTS.

j

-

Seattle, W. T.

-

®^9

43 SHOE

(M«r w.thn y, w reach

Real Estate and Investments
/

j

K"

-

JAMES MEANS'

pswttl c»4 ui wrttetoo*.

W. W. BELVIN. BOBT. H. BOYLE,

'

'

706 Front Street.

CURE I

[

?

KIDNEYs LIVER

BSALEX3 IN WATCHE3, CLOCKE, JEWELRY, SILVERWARE, ETC.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

%

I

i

mcS

*Ff

vSCCC*WORS TO L. P. SMITH A SOS),

TnmtK

n?
thai,"

ttee
and
be
extended
never called Into pi*r by an* other ?eew ting piece of money. It was a
For stoengttototng the di- Harmoa aad Mortem medal and bore
exerrimss.
tbe usual lot t abin, oder 1 arret etc.|
gestive organ* it has fen# been an acknowledged panacea.
IB ja»*icn to i'm a pmaSu -ah. and went down to
remark,
I nm tbe the "nan* ration, aah, aad here's wot
my«eil I will
Hew ?«k San.
I newer beard
and inventor of by far tbe they go* me formate.
originator
a
cable
\u25b2 man who had received
Out of his
a thing afore.
most difficult jig dance uf on tM stage, el
nothing
bat which I ten® the A.tnerfca» trip trousers' pocket he slowly drew
menage composed of
T4ry
me-iafa.
had beets
expert
names of cities want to an
dm. Like mo*t other ]*rformane*« twelve other
off an him in the dark?all exmaker of cipher codes to see S be of it* kind, 14 fa executed in mod, ex-so worked
eept the last one. E*en a Pullman
tJaxt th* andiewcs can jail*®of tbe
amid throw any tight on the meaning. ceiien'e
of its time. J*? dancing fa porter doesn't Hire in clover ail the
"Hate yon made no personal arthing
\
»n tbe time.
gettmgtobe quite the
rangement with any correspondent by west end of lb* city. I fcave (several
lM«tysa4 rnjrtrftMk*.
which those names d cities ore to young ladies from that vicinity wbo
Clar* Belie s Letter.
stand for certain phrases?" asked the are getting ready under my instruction# to give their friend* a ?urprt>e at
expert.
An attempt at modesty of raiment,
not,"
man;
answered
"I have
the
«ome of tbe roming ball-room sociacombined with expressions of capti"I came to yon because f thought yon bles."
vating piety. i« noticealde in the fash
might hare some code containing the
; ionaUe observers at this season caSed
tsliwr i.«K*b«<»#.
eraser*
Sew Orleans Tlnus Ixtmo ras.
Lent. Churches are now being made
There ia no print**! code that <xm
by tbe presence of
it is perhaps like a sacrifice to the risuaiir
tain* proper namea a* cipher*. »id
and
holding prayer-books
the expert.
The reaaon fa this The gods, given to those who spaed it least, beauty
It fa
cable companies accepted ail kind* of for women new eat baarily, never curring its eyelash*** to baaven.
religious
"fad/'
and
there
is
no
disgr*t,
ha-ines* at
eeen wmMsation* of like food in the middle of the day, do a
respect in saying so. Society demands
letter* wb<-b »j»eikd Hotbing But
much wine. It mwt one at every season. Tbe opera gete
they soon fo?m<i that the ingenaity of not adrink
great
institution
for tbe to be a bore, cotillion* dance themthetr merchant patrons enacted them be
waiters,
who
presumably get all -elves diiiy and late suppers fail to dito send almo«t any meeria*e at the
eest.
If it were fashionable to keep it
cost of a few word*, by devising code* the Chateau Yqem, tbe champagne
the delicate liquor*. But it is up it would be done until death enwherein each tetter «tood for a phrase, and
in
the
midst sued. Bat fashion steps in and instiand wherein even the jn*tepo*itK>n of like a bunch of orchtd*
a tutes a relief for herseff by observing
ktten and naraeraOa, wbkb in then* of an unexplored forest in Borneo,
(tow- I*nt- This acts like a Turkish batb
perfect
beauty,
wilderness
of
of
indkat«>i still
aeire!i bad
of fine glass, of choice cfcsta. of upon the jaded constitution, and the
other meanings. Of coarse, thia re- ers. drapery
of German looms, of the fatigued angels fold their wings to rest,
tbe
ducc>i
praits of tbe caisie cosnnasilrer
of Queen Anne and tbe porcenies, *o they hcaran to make roles.
so they may be able to come up smillain of HevTe-». beautiful
women ing arid rosy at the mountains ami
They refn*ed to transmit any combithe
which
would <easbore next summer, ready for anyclothe*
natitm of ietteni ankat# it spdled an in
actual wi»ni Then they iimited the have paled ttir costumes of tbe thing. even to contemplating matriof She!* when she went to visit mony. like cures tike, but excitenomber of ianiraa«Fes they wo«W trans- Qaeen
("Why," said a witty ment doesn't cure shattered nerves.
mit
Then they refo*ed to ae**pt ftoiomon.
"why revive
of letters womau at the *if«era?
These demand sleep, fresh air and
wonisover a nertain
in length. Then they refused to take that antique scandal when we have so wholesosae food, articles that cannot
many
recent ones?")
These lie got in society until Lent lends its
unlees
the context women more
proper names,
*it around a fea.it. for which aid.
sboeeii they were a necessary part.
have
but
an apthey
every
appreciation
coarse,
All this, of
was to make it
Ktrshsrdt as a Grssd«oth«r.
Tbey adore tbe rosies, but the
so bard te tret up satisfactory and per- petite.
jjUei <U hrruf attr thampigwuu is tnrown
Philadelphia Times.
manent eafite codes that the merchant
away
on
Perhaps
they
them
find a
would be compelled for safety'* sake
Mrae. Bernhardt is about to soon be'life-saving
station"
at
the
report
to
to straight out-and-out disthat mixture of come a grandmother. Think'of the
course in framing his message.
But Boman punch,
They appreciate the divine Harah nursing her son's intant
a* tit* difficulties Increased, men t»- fire and snow.
during her next trip to this country.
jr&n to make specialties of devising in- ices, frozen in the form of fruits, but
they do not care for the entrees. HowHer oldest bov was married somegeniou* code*, and finally the compathiug more than a year ago to a
nies bad to come oat Hat-footed ami re- ever. it is an elegant, an uwaxing and
of
enables
princely
a
sort
feast.
It
the
and the young people have a
messages
in
cipher.
fuse to transmit
princess,
life to beautiful little home down near Ver(ti tawrse. this w»« a severe blow to busy women of fashionable
a,
great
thing,
other,
*ee each
which is
trade as a va*t quantity of small busisailles. He is a sort of stockbroker
for in dty society a quiet chat with a on the Bourse in Pari#.
I believe hi*
ness could not then be done. becaasc
ffiend
to
the
one
getting
impossiIs
be
wife had ?ome means, and Mme. Bernthe co«t <>r cabling about it cat off
ble la xnry which money cannot buy. hardt allow-- her son an income. I
mo-t of the eventual profit.
"Hut even then »-<*le* were u»ed, hot
suppose the young man earns some.lay Uoaid's Daughter Nellie.
thing himself, and tbev live quite
of a arioua sort. In one that i know
New York Lrttrr.
happily. When the child is born they
of, for instance, it wan arranged that a
Miss Nellie «»ould, the great finan- are going to have a big time over it,
certain large catalogue of common
verb#, noun* adjectives and prepo cier's eldest daughter, probably has and make the occasion an event in the
Ktoonii should be undaretood to have more independent property than any Bernhardt family. Itis said that the
with her
no meaning whatever.
The cipher other unmarried woman in America. madam is quite pleased
? words were made up outride of this
daughter-in-law. and will feel an exHhe is her father '# favorite, and every
grandthe
words
interest
in
her
first
exempted
catalogue. ami
ceptional
lid. What singular recollections
were used to fill in, giving the sem- year he gives her presentsup of stocks
into the
is event will recall. Truly they canblani e of an actual straight-out sen- and bonds which amount
genius
tence.
to* ordinary
Here wa# a sentence. for»in- hundred thousands. He takes great not harness
Talent is eccentric, and
stance, that. 1 cabled while a clerk in a pains with her investments also, with methods
the result that her fortune grows apace Mme. Bernhardt is possessed of so
shipping bouse:
"Carrie very til. Tsll Thomas prepare every year. Added to thin, her mother,
much of it that "he seems quite able to
ultra?*,
Ananias gulag. Telegraph Jo who had a fortune of several millions, disregard all ordinary rules of life in
greater
share
following
left
the
of
her
property
her own inclinations.
TtWMjWfc ? ?
"That U»oks innocent, yet this is to Nellie; so that she is estimated to
The City of Mombasa.
what it means t
lie worth over $0,000,000. Her life has
l»een passed in the quietest way, and
Mombasa, one of the most impor"Carrie- Market on eve of a sharp rise.
"Very Buy for speculation
though she is but 30 years of age, her
and
east
"111-No Meaning.
mode of existence is as quiet and hum- tant citiescoast, fortresses on the
meaning.
-H»
and Sitnated to the
?*Te'l~
drum as though she wen 40. The big African
-whip
Thomas
at earliest dispatch.
<Souid mansion rarely sees any fes- south of Zanzibar, is perched on an
"Prepans-One
hundred ton*.
tivity, and an awning' up in front of island in the middle of an inlet of the
"Nitrate Nitrate of soda tsaitpetie ,
their door would throw the neighbor- sea forking off into two branches and
"Ananias-We can sell at
The
hood into a panic of excitement. Her running deep into the land.
"tiulnir?No meaning.
"JoMphtae--Ntne cent*
mother's failing health has been partly island, which is about three miles in
"So you see f really sent this mesthe cause of this, for Miss Could was length, is low-lying and covered with
not only her devoted attendant and splendid rnango. guava and cocoa
"Market on eve of a sharp riae. Hay for companion, but was also the bead of palms, and is inhabited by about 3000
;be household
peculation shir. 100 tone nitrate of aoda
and bore its whole re- Wasuabeli and by about 300 Arabs.
at sliest dispatch. Wa can sell
9 cents.
sponsibility. They have a box at the The city consists of the ancient fort
Telegraph
but they are not very regular built by the Portuguese in the year 1691
"That is to say, I sent twenty-ai* attendants,
and the only place in which and the ruins of the Portuguese town
words at a «oat of eleven word*, while she is frequently
of Gavana. and what is known as the
seen is the PresbyI ap|«ared to the cable company to l»e terian church of which
black town.
It is the basis from
she is a memmerely transmitting a communication
er. She interest* herself in charities whence the United Methodist misthat poor Carrie was sick and that balso,
and in half a dozen summer sions and the Church Missionary SoAnanias was going to telegraph Jose
poor women. ciety dispatch their caravans and suppbine about ft. it npiat nave >eemed homes for sick babies and
plies to their stations,gt> the xkores of
strange
to the operators
that we
A Lawyer Meets Hit Match.
Lake Victoria Nyanza. It is also the
should telegraph Thomas, who was
New York Buu.
starting point of a number of impor'OUO miles away, to prepare medicine
tant caravan routes to the eastern porOnce in a while an eminent crossfor Carrie, wto was presumably in
hismatcb. This hap- tion of the lake region of the Nile.New York, especially as the rate then examiner meets
and
carries on an important traffic in
Henry
L. Clinton in the
was about 90 a word. It must also pened to
ivory, copal gum. corn rhinosceros
have seemed strange that Carrie got VanderNlt will case. Among the wit- hides, etc.
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aid.
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but he
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of our patwith the Boston police for some unMandy SpUlers. a colored lady,
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"looking ov*r this catalogue here of
j>ole. got a weipt and started through swore out a warrant against Zeb Snow.
the cable liues of the World, you will the
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Capitol Mill*Ground Food,
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